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Classical Greek and Roman sources on India attract the readers’ 
attention with the fascinating myth of the gold-digging ants.1
In its best-known version, and for the first time it is narrated by He- 
rodotos in lib. I l l  c. 04 — 106.2 Later authors3 repeat the story: minor or 
major differences in their renderings are of great use for discerning the 
background of the story, for its interpretation.
Herodotos’ account:
'I'lie description of the economic and tribute-paving units of the Persian 
Empire provides him a chance to narrate the story. In the Persian Empire 
divided into twenty satrajmas (III, 80) of which the twentieth nomos is 
called India (111, 04), the largest tribute — 360 talents of gold-dust -  was 
paid by the Indians, the most populous nation of tlie then-known world:
’Ivdiov be Ti/.rjfioq re tioa/.oj zi/.elaxdv eon ndvxwv xd>v rjpelg lb/.iev
di’fiodjTiow y.ocl cpooov axxyiveov ( n/.elaxov) noog ndvxctg xovg d/.?.ovg,
e$)')y.ovrx xcri X Q irjy.oaix x d / . x v x x  ip r jy /izxo g : vo /uog  e lx o a x o g  o v xo g .
As the Indians were the farthest people known to Herodotos,4 
from hearsay, about whom not afew peculiar stories were current among the 
Greeks, partly from the Persians, partly from the Greeks who had already 
visited India (one of them wasScylaxofCaryanda5), Herodotos had rightly 
thought the story about the provenance of that enormous quantity of 
gold-dust ( ipfjyjjx) worth narrating on the account of its entertainingness. 
The frame of this story is the description of the Indians (c. 98 — 101) inter­
woven with the narration about the camels playing part in the story 
itself.
The gold ( yqvaog) is obtained by Indians living northward from other 
Indians, in the neighbourhood of the city of Caspatyros and of the land 
Paetyice. These Indians resemble many ways the Bactrians: they are the 
most warlike people. In their vicinity there is a sand-desert where “there are 
ants in size somewhat less indeed than dogs, but larger than foxes” ,0 some
of which are kept in the Persian royal court. These ants while building 
their subterranean holes heap up the sand mixed with gold ( rj 6b ipduuo: 
rj uvx(for>eviiev>i egti yovalTig c. 102). 1 his is grabbed bv the Indians 
approaching the area riding camels when the ants are hiding themselves 
under the ground because of the heat. Even so the ants having excellent 
smelling discover the enemy and pursue it (xvrlxx ydo 6’oiuvour)xeg odpifj, 
da; 6>) /.eyETXL v7io 11 enaeiov, iix’Bdvteg diwxovoi c. 105). They can escape an 
and keep the gold only sacrificing the male camels: while the ants are busy 
with the camels left behind, the men run away. According to the Persians 
the Indians obtain the majority of their gold t his way, though they have 
mined gold and also from the rivers.7
As if Herodotos was going to verify the story of the gold-digging ants, 
he speaks about the other miracles of India like large-size animals or wool­
bearing trees (c. 106).
It seems that the learned men accompanying Alexander the Great into 
India were also interested in the story of the gold-digging ants as some 
fragments speak in the favour of this. Nearehus, for example, states that 
he had seen the skin of the gold-digging ants.8
The works of the authors in Alexander’s companionship served only 
as additional sources in comparison with those who had been as ambassa­
dors in India like Megasthenes and Deimachus whose records were also 
known to later historians and geographers, cf. Strabo: Geogr. II, 1.9. and 
XV, 1, 1 2 , etc. Although the work of Megasthenes has survived only in 
fragments, Schwanbeck’s reconstruction and McCrindle’s annotated trans­
lation give a chance “to study” his account.9 Both Strabo’s and Arrian’s 
versions of the story of the gold-digging ants go back to Megasthenes.
Strabo introduces his rendering with the following statement: “Both 
from ignorance and the remoteness ofits situation everything about it (India) 
is exaggerated or represented as marvellous: for instance, the stories of the 
gold-digging ants, of animals and men of peculiar shapes and possessed 
of wonderful faculties.” 10
Following Megasthenes, Strabo speaks about the people called Der- 
dai who are living towards east, surrounded by mountains. Below their 
plateau there are gold-mines worked by ants. These ants are not less in 
size than mild foxes and subsist on hunting. In winter, like the moles, dig 
for themselves underground holes: the earth excavated is impregnated with 
gold that it requires little melting only.
Men of the neighbourhood go to them to grab the gold with pack- 
animals. To prevent the ants’ attack they throw pieces of row meat around, 
and when this engages the ants’ attention, the men depart. Since melting 
is unknown to the people, they sell the gold-dust to the traders at any pri­
ce.11
Following also Megasthenes, Strabo remarks (XV, 1 , 69) that “they 
say that of the gold-digging ants some are winged, and that the Indian 
rivers, like the Iberians, carry down gold-dust.” 12 It may not be insignifi­
cant that Strabo, like Herodotos, uses the wordxpfjynxboth for the ant- 
gold and alluvial-gold.
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Strabo’s contemporary Propertius is also acquainted with the story 
of gold-digging ants but he seems to follow Herodotos or Megasthenes rather 
than the geographer.13 Pliny’s account (Nat. Hist. VI, 19; XI, 36. I ll)  
partly follows Herodotos, partly Nearchus and partly Megasthenes. Accor­
ding to him the ants of Dardae’s land have horns and look like cats, in 
size they resemble the Egyptian wolfs. They dig the gold in winter, the Indi­
ans steel it from them in summer when they are hidden from the heat. 
They notice the matter after the smell, fly out (provolant, cf. Strabo: Geogr. 
XV’, 1, 69) and fiercely attack the men who are running away on their 
camels in vain: the ants are extremely quick, wild and fond of the gold.14
Speaking about the procedures of obtaining gold, Pliny (Nat. Hist. 
XXXIII, 2 1 , 66 ) mentions the gold dug by the Indian gold-digging ants 
(formicae) and Scythian griffins (apud Scythas grypes) as exceptional next 
to gold carried by the rivers, — in India he mentions the Ganges as an 
example, from which gold is procured by washing (its name is talutium). besi­
des also the gold mined from shafts which after being crushed, washed, fired 
and ground, is called scudes. There is also the gold mined by the light of 
lamps from arrugiae-type mines, this gold (aurum) when it is in not-yet- 
processed, row form, is called palaga, palacnrna, balu.r,15 This account is the 
more valuable since it shows how many kinds of gold were distinguished 
bv the Romans according to the origin and working up .18 Pliny’s data, alre­
ady referred, about the horns and skin of the gold-digging ants, combined 
with those of Strabo, will help in zoological identification of these ants and 
griffins.
The griffins are more and more mentioned, although in somewhat 
different context. For example, Pomponius Mela ascribes to ants not smal­
ler than dogs similar to gold-protecting griffins functions.17
After a long time Dio Chrysostom’s version is in a way different from 
the predecessors’. According to him the ants are in their manners similar 
to ants of Hellas, but, as with the others, bigger than foxes. The dust 
heaped up by them contains pure gold dazzling bright which is the object 
of the aspiration of their neighbours living beyond the desert. For this pur­
pose they are harnessing swift horses to their chariots and approach the 
ants at midday when they hide themselves because of the heat, collect the 
gold and run away as fast as they can. The ants as soon as they discover 
the insult, attack. Since they are the bravest of all the animals, fight until 
they recover the gold or die. Dio thinks that they are aware of the value of 
the gold, this is why they sacrifice rather their life than renounce. 18
Arrian’s sources were almost identical with those of Strabo, but his 
interpretation was different. In the Anabasis (V, 4, 7) he proudly states: 
“Concerning this people, I have, in this present work, described neither 
under what laws they live, nor what strange animals their country produ­
ces, nor in what number and variety fish and water-monsters are bred in the 
Indus, the Hydaspes, the Ganges, and other Indian rivers. Nor have I 
described the ants which dig up gold for them, nor its guardians the griffins, 
nor other stories invented rather to amuse than convey a knowledge of facts,
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since there was no one to expose the falsehood of any absurd stories told 
about the Indians.” 19
For his Indica, written, in Ion dialect, as a supplement to the Anabasis, 
Arrian has chosen Eratosthenes-0 (VTIT. 1-17) and Nearchus (c. 18-42) 
as sources, and different authors for the concluding chapter. In the Indica 
with the reservation of his statement quoted above, he writes about the 
gold-digging ants, too. According to Megasthenes, he asserts, the ants dig 
gold indeed (Meyxo&evriQ ■ ■ ■ ¡arogeei . . . elvou rovg ( tivniigy.y.g) xov 
yovaov ¿Qvaaovryg . . .) but only under the constraint of their instincts, 
exactly like small ants. Since the earth contains gold ( /ovaltig), the Indi­
ans get it. As Megasthenes’ information comes from hearsay, Arrian finds 
needless to go into details.21 In the same time his account has two important 
items: the ants dig their tunnels, holes in the gold-containing soil only to 
have shelter and not for the gold itself, and that Megasthenes got his in­
formation from hearsay.
From amongst the later authors Aelian alone mentions the gold­
digging ants who never cross the river ( II sol £wcov ibioxtycog ITT, 4).
Philostratus compares Aethiopia with India (deriving the former from 
the latter), but to the ants he ascribes gold-guarding only in Aethiopia, 
while in India this is assigned to the griffins.22 It isevidentfrom this passage 
that the a n t— griffin tradition has been split up, and both to the ants and 
griffins the gold-guarding is allotted alone not the gold-digging.
It is possible to trace next stage in the tradition at Heliodorus who 
makes the troglodytes among the tribute-payers of the Aethiopian king to 
present him gold collected by ants and a griffin harnessed with golden 
snaffle.23
The last link of the tradition is represented by Isidorus who speaks of 
dog-shaped ants which do not only dig but guard the gold and pursue to 
death the grabber — in Aethiopia.24
II
The interpretation of the texts on gold-digging ants is one of old in­
triguing problems of the research. With some exaggeration Arrian could be 
regarded as the first interpreter who, at least, did a step for rationalizing 
the myth.
In the recent study the credit goes to the commentators of Herodotos, 
and to the eminent Indologists of the 19th century, Ch. Lassen,25 H. H. Wil­
son26 and above all J. W. McCrindle27 who had already used the results of 
zoological and geographical research (e. g. of V. Ball,28 Vivien de .Saint 
Martin29 and the young Aurel Stein30 respectively, etc.).
In the description of Herodotos realistic and irrealistic elements are 
mixed up. The localization of the scene, the characterization of the ca­
mels, the execution of the plans are veritable motifs, in the same time the 
description of the modus vivendi of the ants in the desert even though 
they are compared to the ants of Hellas, is irrealistic. This is most conspicu-
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■ous in the light of the nearly etologically authentic description of the ca­
mels. The problem of the fabulous races should be trated separately.
Localization:
Herodotos, as a matter of fact, does not mention Gandhâra by name 
when he is speaking about the locality of the gold-dust’s provenance (Tri, 
10 2 ), yet, it is undoubted that lie means Gandhâra when mentions those 
■other Indians31 northwards from whom the gold-obtaining war-like Indians 
are living in the neighbourhood of Caspatyros and Pactvice, since it was 
Gandhâra the farthest place, inhabited by Indians, known to Herodotos. 
He enumerates it as the seventh satrapeia of the Persian Empire.32 Cas­
patyros, as it is stated by McCrindle. who has summarized the investiga­
tion of the question33 is identical with Caspapvros of Gandarice mentioned 
bv Hecataeus in fr. 17!). This word is the contracted rendering of the Sans­
krit Kasyapapura. McCrindle seems to accept Aurel Stein’s opinion34 who 
thinks that this Kasyapapura is identical neither with Kabul nor with 
Kasmír, therefore it must have been a city unknown so far. In the same 
time, Pactvice linguistically goes well with the ethnic name paklit un (Indi­
an palhan), the language-designating words paëlolpu&tu of Afghanistan are 
direct descendants of it.35 The area where this ethnic group occurred in 
the antiquity, undoubtedly Gandhâra, the region of the confluence of 
the Indus and Kabul rivers. For the territory of gold-digging ants is bor­
dered from south by Gandhira, from northwest by Bactria, from northeast 
the Karakoram and the Himalaya; it can be placed with a tolerable 
accuracy between the 70-80s of the eastern longitude and 35 —40s of the 
northern longitude. This localization — with the necessary corrections — 
coincides with the region called by Ptolemy Daradrae30 and also with the 
territory of déniai of Strabo (Megasthenes XV, 1 . 44), dardae of Plinv 
(XI, 36 (111)), and of course with the present area of Dardistan.37
Herodotos places here a sand-desert and accordingly camels, but 
Strabo (Megasthenes) thinks of plateau and does not name what kind of 
pack-animals he means under the hypozygion: Pliny takes no notice of the 
morphological features, but speaks of camels, while at Dio Chrysostom 
horses and carts are mentioned and the people acting are separated from 
the ants by a stripe of desert. Confronting all the above data it comes clear 
that Herodotos, not having local knowledge, has thought of a continuous 
desert from Bactria down to the Indus delta, not without any reason: he 
has thought India to be the margin of the oikumene (III, 98). To attribute 
camels to the neighbours of the Bactrians, i. e. to the Dards was but natu­
ral and it ga%re a chance to the writer to give a colourful account of the 
camels. For Herodotos’ mind the gold-digging ants are building their sub­
terranean holes and tunnels like other ants but they are smaller in size 
than dogs and bigger than foxes. This motif is repeated by almost all the 
authors involved. In the interpretation of these animals the greatest prob­
lem was caused by the simultaneous stressing of the ant-nature and the 
size comparable to dog-fox-wolf. The question was further complicated 
by the informations derived from Nearchus that this peculiar animal had
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stripable skin and horns, and some of tlie animals were kept is tlie Persian 
court.
For a long time the research has taken granted that Herodotos on 
myrmeces meant some hole-dwelling animal, e. g. marmot.38 In 188-1 
V. Ball read his lecture on the identification of the animals and plants of 
India mentioned bv Greek authors, and in his paper39 he completes the 
results achieved by Sir H. Rawlinson and F. Schiern independently of each 
other regarding the gold-digging ants. Ball thinks that opinion of the afore­
said scholars, according to which the myrmeces were not ants but Tibetan 
miners, can be complemented with the following observations: a. the mi­
ners were accompanied with ferocious dogs which were guarding their 
mines and tents -  this is why the griffins of the classical authors are gold- 
guarding because they, the griffins, are identifiable with Tibetan mastiffs;40 
b. the miraculous object in the temple of Hercules at Erythrae could be 
regarded as the gold-miners’ pickaxes consisting of horns of wild sheep 
mounted on handles.41
Ball refers to an important point, namely, that the problem of the 
gold produced by the ants was solved by H. H. Wilson42 (without proceed­
ing in the zoological identification of the ants) who had found the word 
pipilika ,ant-gold‘ in the Mahabharata (III, I860).43 This word designates 
the gold dug by ants, and is etymologically connected with the words 
pipild-, pipilika-, pipllaka- ’ant', different kinds of ants. (More on the pipi­
lika problem see below.)
If all, Ball, H. Rawlinson, Schiern were right, the whole problem of 
the ant-gold looked superficial which had been raised by contaminating 
the peculiar customs of the Tibetan gold-miners and misinterpretation 
of the Sanskrit word ’ant-gold1. McCrindle tends to accept this. However, 
there are serious counter-arguments.
May the analogy be any suggestive between the custom of the Tibetan 
gold-miners and the gold-digging ants, it is anachronistic to speak about 
Tibetans in the first millennium B. C. when the beginnings of the Tibetan 
historv could be related to the 6th -7 th  centuries A. D. Another objec­
tion against Tibetans of this context is that -  as it was shown above -  
the people of the auriferous regions are not named at Strabo (Aeobca) 
and Pliny (Daidue) alone, but the data of Herodotos and the Aagxdoxi 
of Ptolemy (Geogr. 42) stand for them, too. The darada folk of the Sanskrit 
literature, often mentioned in the Mahabharata, in the Manavadharmasas- 
tram or in the Rajatarangini (with Pdnini (IV, 3, 93) Darad is the name of a 
country), lives now on the territories adjoining Tibet but at one time their 
habitation area covered a part of the present Tibet." The Indian sources 
place them already in the first millennium B. C. to the same territories 
they occupy now. and it is likely that the Persians also knew of them as 
living in Bactrian vicinity. It is due to their intermediate position between 
the most northerly contacts of the Iranians and Indians that they could 
preserve their etiinolinguistic identity. They must have occupied that 
territory very early, latest around the middle of the second millennium 
B. C., in the time of the major Indo-Iranian migrations. Later the Tibetan
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movements coulds have played a part in their territorial withdrawal. Their 
successors have presumably taken over a lot of elements of economic 
structure, of mode of life (the linguistic influence has been proved), there­
fore it is possible that in the area of the upper course of the Indus the cus­
tom and way of gold-mining was also transmitted. It is probable that the 
story of the gold-digging ants has been borrowed there into the Tibetan 
folklore. The Tibetan version at one point strongly differs from that rela­
ted in classical literature, namely the ants do not dig gold but hanging on a 
thread they bring it up from the depth of a lake.45
Besides that logical absurdity that ants are identical both with Tibe­
tan miners and their dogs, there is one more possibility for rejecting the 
current interpretation, and this is the zoological determination of the ants. 
For the following passage I am indebted to Prof. Z. Kádár.
,,H. Stein in his commentary to Herod. I ll, 102 identifies the Indian 
myrmeces with the marmot. In this case we could think of the bobak (Mar­
mota bobak P. L. S. Midi.) which is a rodent indigenous in Central-Asia 
up to the Amur-region and it is living in subterranean cases indeed.46 Al­
though thespeciesis the biggest of the marmots, the bobak is much smaller 
in size than the fox and its stubby build does not remind of the ants. It 
works against this idea the fact, that tiie marmot was known in the anti­
quity. C f. Nat. Hist. \ III, 55 (132): “Conduntur et Alpini quibus magnitúdó 
melium est, sed hi pábulo ante in specus conréelo.”'1
Recent commentators, like How and Wells, and Oil Fernandez48 
propound the possibility that the classical texts in question refer to the 
long-tailed pangolin, the scaly ant-eater. This is a real possibility, suppor­
table with zoogeographic, morphological and ethological data. The pangolin 
(Manis pentadactyla Z.) is native of Fast India and South China. Its abode 
is in the deserts and woodlands both in hilly areas and lowlands. It is much 
bigger than the marmot, its entire length is about 1,3 m. The pangolin’s 
elongated body, extremely long tail are covered with scales resembling 
tiles of a roof. The scales are corneous, rugged and stiff. The pangolin’s 
legs end in long spade-nails. This animal subsist on ants and termites. 
I t is very fleet of foot, but when attacked, stops for a while resting on the 
tail and hind quarters, and looks around. The pangolin is sleeping in day 
time, awakening at nightfall and then sets out for hunting, in which it 
is helped by the excellent scent, sense of smelling. The scales are thought 
to have healing property hence magic power as well, on account of which 
they are used for making amulets, fancy articles and even in powdered 
form are medicinally used, being supposed to possess aphrodisiac properti­
es.49
This animal -  says Sir W. Elliot -  digs holes for himself in depth of 
2 — 4 metres in tunnel plantwi.se directed downwards which leads to a pit 
of 0.5 meter in diameter. The pangolin works very carefullv, only some 
surface disorder show where they are.” 56
No doubt, the scaly ant-eater corresponds to the gold-digging antsex- 
cept for being connected with the gold. In this respect even a philological 
examination of the words denoting pangolin does not throw light on such
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a contact.51 What may he significant is that the scalv ant-eater is one of 
the gotra-name givers, cf. DED 1770.
As long as no new data emerge it is safe to say that if there is any real 
creature behind the gold-digging ant, it is the pangolin. An account of its 
ant-eating was interpolated into the indigenous Indian myth of the pi­
pilikas, which has found its wav into the classical Greek texts via Persian 
transmittance at Herodotos, together with the knowledge of the ant-eater 
or camels, etc. The compilation was either of the informant ofHerodotos, 
or more likely of Herodotos himself.
In the favour of the former might be taken that the story is repeated 
in its main lines by Megasthenes also, who had taken his information from 
indigenous sources (see below). However, it is not impossible that Megasth- 
enes had used Herodotos also and augmented his informations with new 
ones gathered from learned Indians.
Ilf
It remains an intriguing question the problem of the pipilikas. The 
simplest explanation to clear up the ant —ant-gold relationship isoffered 
by taking into the consideration the form of the alluvial gold which is gra- 
nulous and the shape of the ants. If it were only this much behind the myth, 
the Sanskrit and Classical versions could be regarded as aitiological myths 
which developed into different renderings in India, in Iran and in Tibet 
and in the classical Antiquity.
Be it as it may, the practice of naming the gold in India oftcr its quality, 
form or provenance (like in Latin and Chinese languages) has to beexami- 
ned.
Both in the Jndo-Arvan and Dravidian languages of India there are 
many words denoting the different kinds of gold. Let us examine the com­
monest of them, which do not signify ornaments alone.
Hiranya: it seems to be the oldest general term for gold which in the 
same sense was already used in the lndo-Iranian period, cf. Av. zaranya-, 
OP. daraniya-, Sogd. zyrn, etc.5'- and it had been borrowed with the same 
meaning into the Finno-Ugrian languages. The word goes back to an IE 
* ghel- (‘gelblich, griin’) which is also preserved in other Sanskrit words 
like hari ’tawney, yellow, reddish brown, green’, harit id., hiri- (in com­
pounds: ’yellow, golden’).53 The noun hiranya gold’ was formed with the 
suffix -7i- (EWA HI, 599). The word hiranya belongs to the class of words 
which at least etymologically, are connected with the feature (colour) of the 
gold. To the same group may belong the words suvarna, kancuna, kanaka.
Suvarna: The MIA and NIA developments of the word connect it 
with the ’gold’. The original meaning is preserved in Pkt. suvanna ’of good 
colour’. Although the EWA (HI, 560 — 67, 564) connects it with svait- 
(star-, suv-°) n., this is not very convincing for the later developments and 
phonetic form of the word. The CDIAL takes it as a compound of xn-- 
(prefix with the meaning ’goodness’) and varrta-l m. ’appearance, colour, 
class’. This type of the compounds is very common in the Sanskrit. In the
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Rgveda (X, 68, 3) it is used in the original meaning ’schonfarbig’, being 
the attribute for the noun r/o f. Oft he New-Indo-Arvan languages the Hindi 
has the word sonci for the gold5» which had been developed in the way 
- suvarna>Pa. savanna> Pkt. so(v)anna>A\). sôvana>Hindi, etc. 
sona. Here again, the metal was named auspiciously after its colour Be­
hind this usage it is not improbable to assume a peculiar value to the gold 
kanranam (-ah ¿Gold, Geld, Reichtum’) ’gold money, wealth’ is 
lelated to the IE *qnqeno (Greek xvr)x6ç, y.vxy.oç ’gelblich’ — EVVA I. 
H)5) and is a result of the same way of thinking as in the case of the previous 
example. The word’s possible Dravidian contacts are worth of consideration 
The word kanaka (kanala, kandala) ’gold’ is a Dravidian word borro­
wed into the Sanskrit and possibly has something to do with the attribute 
redhot >  The other group of gold-denoting Sanskrit words consists of 
those which, although originally meant only a piece of gold, denoted a 
money/com or a unit of measurment, like karsa, kârsàpana, mina, niska.
Karsa: EW A II. 176: “ein best. Gewicht / a certain weight, wâhr- 
schemlich (mit ap. karsa- ein Gewicht) aus einer westlichen (aram. ?) Quel­
le. . . ” But Monier-Williams derives it from the root krs- ‘the act of draw­
ing, dragging, ploughing, agriculture’ and states, that its meaning is ’weight
of gold, or silver’ ( = 16 Mashas = 80 Rettis = —  Pal a =  ] of a Tula =
4 400
about. I 1 6 grains troy; in common use 8 Rettis are given to the Masha, and 
the Karsa is then about 280 grains troy).5« The CDIAL 2905-2909 exami- 
nes the dérivâtes of krs- but no weight-unit is given. According to the 
Brhat Hindi Kos (263) “ 10 masekâ man (5 rattike masese); pumne zamâne- 
ka ek sikka, huna. .. ”
, 1 ,ie 1200 l a- fcacu ’gold- gold coin, money, a small copper coin, 
etc. seems to be connected to karsa, to which see also EVVA I, 177. From all 
these data one can infer that karsa was originally- used as a weighing unit 
for precious metals and later this given piece of gold, silver, copper of de­
terminated weight served as coin.57 The meanings ’gold, coin’ and alike 
are secondary. Originally the karsa denoted a piece of metal splitted accor­
ding to given yveight: the verbal form (part. perf. P) was showing the pro­
cess of producing the money or weight-unit. This method of making coins 
mighthave come from the west or from conquerors. The later meaning ’gold’ 
had hidden the etymological meaning in this process.
, J  llc 'vo| d karsapana is a compound, “weighing a karsa”, coin or yveight 
¿ ^ '« - e n t  values; if gold = 16 masa.58 There are quite a few systems yvith 
different ratios in use what shoyvs that originally it yvas a unit indifferent 
from any metal, equivalent to some natural substance: bean, kauri, etc.59
I he oldest member of this class of words (denoting gold) is possibly 
the niska. It appears in the RV yvhore its meaning is necklace, neck-orna­
ment. It seems, the beads of the necklace has been standardized in a yveight 
equal to 4 suvarnas* The word’s etymology is not clear, it may come from 
the Semitic languages, perhaps already from the Akkadian. Perhaps ori­
ginally it denoted selected!? alluvial) grains of gold which were equally 
good for ornament and currency.01
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It is surprizing, how many words are current for the gold in the Dravi- 
dian languages. Grouping these words, it comes out that the good many 
of them are of the hiranya -  suvarna type, i. e. denoting some quality of the 
gold (DED 130, 296, 1183, 1607, 2442, 31661, 3717, 3965), and the rest 
marks gold in some form (ornament, coin: wealth) treasurable up (DED 
1200, 1210, 1435, 1944, 1948,2130,2282,2442,3732, 3780,4487).
Examining, lastly, the pipilila, it is interesting to note that the word 
is a non-Aryan one (EWA II, 284-285). This must he responsible for the 
variants all denoting ’ant’, all of which appear in compounds (CDIAL 
8201). In Hindi the word cinta (cihunta) is the synonym for it, but when 
it is about ant-gokl: “ck prakdrkd sond, yah rAntohkd ekatra lciyd hud mand
jdtd hai”.6i . . . , ^ 1 1In the Indian literature there is no clear indication, how the ant gold
was collected bv the ants, except for the Mahabharata (II, 1859) where the 
word uddhrta refers only to bringing out or raising up the gold. This does 
not help to construct an etymology.63 What is left, the shape of the gold 
and ant common. In this relation it may be of some interest that the words 
denot ing the seeds, grains of t heFicus lieliyiosa and Piper longum (pippala, 
pippali) (EWA II, 285, CDIAL 8205) closely resemble the pi pi la, and are
of non-Aryan origin. . .
Be it as it may the pipilika designates a kind of gold consisting ot 
small grains, sometimes even dust since it is — in the Sanskrit version 
measurable in drona.
For this, the w o r d  belongs to the special class of gold-meaning words 
which stand for the alluvial or wash-gold. These words are pipilika, niska, 
and perhaps the Tamil carappani. The latter, although its meaning is 
’gold nec-kchain inlaid with diamonds’ (DED 1948), may throw some light 
on the existence of the niska-tvpe ornament in the Dravidian. On the 
ground of linguistic rules ( s > h > 064) the DEI) item 176 Ta, ari(-pp-,dl-y 
’to sift, separate larger from smaller bodies, separate by washing. . . ; Ma. 
arippu ‘sifting, goldwash’ (common for many Dravidian languages) may 
perhaps be connected to the DED 1948. If this inference isright -  the 
carappani, carappali, sarapali etc was originally a chain manufactured fiom 
selected pieces of alluvial gold.
This kind of gold seems to have played a part in the early Mesopota­
mian trade, and it has originated from the country Harali/Arali. G. Ko- 
moroczv65 has given wellfound arguments to prove that Harali/Arali = 
Aral In which was a ‘Golden country’, the farthest country northeast­
wards known to the Sumerians. If the Meluhha country of the Sumerian 
texts is identical (and that is hardly questionable) with the Indus Valley 
civilization, Harali has to be placed somewhere north of that, i. e. roughly 
into the area inhabited later by the Dards. And from that country the Su­
merians got — according to the word-list HAH (urs)-ra =; hubullu —^a spe­
cial kind of gold, which is interpreted by von Soden as ‘collected’ (guskm-a- 
ra_ji = Hqlu
From ail the above a picture emerges: In the territory of Dardistan 
from very ancient times — probably from the 3rd millennium B. C. — people
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practiced goldwashing. They got the pure, granoulous alluvial gold in 
large quantity, and exported it into different countries from Sumer to In­
dia. The gold was of good quality, pure, required little melting, therefore 
the inhabitants of Dardistan took the risk of procuring it.
I he myth woven around this gold was created either from some un­
known aetiological reason or simply to keep off the unwanted adventurers, 
traders. I his myth, like the practice of the gold-washing in that area, 
was handed down from generation to generation, from the Prae-Indo- 
Iranians to the Indo-Iranians and Tibetans. Here and there it has been 
incorporated into the native folklore through which it has found its way 
into the written literature as well.
it  is probable, that Herodotos has got the story in Persia, Megasthe- 
nes in India. Later writers followed one or both of them. To separate the 
items going back to different archetypes is possible only with a close and 
joint analysis of the Mahabharata, especially the Sabhaparva, and the 
classical accounts, but this will be the subject of a further study.
In th e  ethnological lite ra tu re  th e  s to ry  o f  th e  golfl-digging a n ts  is no t considered to  
be a  sep a ra te  fable  o r  m y th , therefore  i t  is not included in  th e  catalogues, b u t  it is tak e n  as 
m o tif  o r episode, cf. S .  Thompson: M otif-Index  of F o lk -L ite ra tu re , I .  A - C .  C openhagen 
11)55. p. 474: В 756 G old-digging an ts : *Chauvin  V II, 87, No. 373bis; **F. Schiern: U eber 
d en  U rsp rung  d e r  Sage v o n  d e n  go ldgrabenden  Am eisen. C openhagen — Leipzig 1873. My 
th a n k s  for th is  in fo rm atio n  a re  due  to  d r. I .  I ia to n a . -  A paper by  Gy. K arsai, read  in a 
p u b lic  lec tu re  an d  published  in th is  volum e, p p . 6 1 - 7 2 ,  has been th e  im m edia te  reason 
for w r 'tin g  th is  article.
2 H erodotos: Is to ria . E d . Ш. S te in . B erlin  1 8 8 9 - 1902. L ib . I I I .  in vol. I I .  1893.
3 F o r th e  list o f  th e  nuclores see ./. W. M cCrindle: A ncient In d ia  as D escribed by  
M egasthenes an d  A rrian . C a lc u tta —B o m b ay  — L ondon 1877. 96.
J touto p ev  ydg  л о о ;  r t ) v  ¡¡d> io /a x t]  t o j v  o ixeo p eva v  n 'I v S ix n  io r i  . . . H erod . 
I l l ,  106. 1
s Cf. H erod . IV , 44.
r’ ¿v S>) ojv r ij igPfup TavTfl xa i ту ipd/ipg) y lvo vra ip vg p g xe*  peyn iha . ё/опт е^ x v v  cov 
p iv  i /  dooova. а/.солixiov  S i peCova. I l l ,  102. T ransla tion  from  M cCrindle’s: A ncient In d ia  
as D escribed in Classical L ite ra tu re . W estm inster 1901. 3.
‘ t o v p e v  Sp  л /Jto t o v  ygvoov o v t u > ot ’ IvSo't x t w v t o u , to ;  1 liooou qxxoi: dr.Ao; <5g 
ола п еш т ед б^ёо п  i v  r ij /ш о р  Ogvooopevo^ — c. 105. Also: . .  . t o v t o  S i /особе, йлЯ ето; 
a vroOj ioT i, о p i v  dgvooopevo ', 6 S i хатоиродебрепо^ 6:го лота/tm v, 6 S i т о л ю  io p p p v a 
адлаС  o '/teno; — c. 106.
8 S trabo : Geogr. XV, 1. 44. P lin ius: N a tu ra lis  H is to ria  XT, 36(111): “ Indicae  
form icae cornua E rythris in aede H ercu lis fixa  miraculo fu ere  . .  . ipsis color fe liu m , magnitude  
A egypti luporum ” (P liny : N a tu ra l H isto ry . L oeb  Classical L ib ra ry , vol. 111. 19*57») -  P lin y ’s 
in fo rm ation  is likely  to  come from  th e  sam e source: N earchus. A rrian  speaks ab o u t X earchus 
as i f he  had  seen th e  an t-sk in s ta k e n  in to  th e  M acedonian cam p  b u t n o t  th e  a n ts  them selves: 
тле/ xa i плед t o j v  p  vgppxtov t.iye t У еад/o ^  pug/tp xct p in  а  о т о ; oox iS ie tv , onoiov Stj t iv o c  
peregiregoi S tiy g a y a v  yiveodou i v  ту ’ I v S o j v  y y ,  ¿o o d ; S i x a i t o v t o j v  ISeiv  лгоА/.d ;  
то отд&толебои халахорю& еш щ ;  то M a xeSovixov . A rr.: In d . (V III)  15 ,4 . (A rrian: H is to ry  
o f  A lex an d er an d  In d ie s . Loeb Classical L ib ra ry , 19583.)
3 M egasthenis In d ik a . E d. D r. Sckwanbeck. B onn 1846. ./. W. M cCrindle: A ncien t 
Ind ia  as D escribed by M egasthenes and A rrian  being a  tran s la tio n  o f  th e  fragm en ts o f  th e  
In d ik a  o f  M egasthenes collected by  Dr. Schw anbeek, an d  th e  f irs t p a r t  o f  th e  In d ik a  o f  A r­
rian . C a lcu tta  — B om bay  — L ondon  1877.
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10 S trabo: Geogr. X V , I, 37 a n d  also II, 1 ,9  (T he G eography  o f  S trab o , I -  V IM . Loeb 
C lassical L ib ra ry , vol. V II . 19013).
11 S trab o : Geogr, X V . 1, 44. . . .  лсдш лаоЫ пт ш / ô ’ àvaugovvTOU то щ ур а . xat той 
тгу/ h ’T û ' toi'  ip n o g o t' à g y o v  ôictTÎOevTat, yioveveiv ovx e iS o ze '. F o r  th e  d ifferent ren­
derings o f  th e  passage see M cC rindle's  M egasthenes 9(1 n. 1.
12 A fter M egasthenes b o th  S trab o  (ХЛ', 1,3(1) a n d  A rrian  (V III , 10,5) localizes Pali(m )- 
b o th ra , th e  c ap ita l o f S an d rak o tto s  to  th e  confluence o f  th e  G anges an d  th e  E rannoboas. 
T h e  la t te r  is identical w ith  th e  a fflu en t o f  th e  G anges called Son w hich had  changed its bed 
in  1 3 7 9 an d th esed ay s  joins th e  G anges above P a tn a  (see M cCrindle; M egasthenes 208). T he 
Greek n am e o f th e  river is exp la ined  by M cCrindle  (A ncient In d ia  42 —43) as coining from 
th o S an sk rif t h iranyavaha  ’bearing  go ld’ or hiranyabshu  ’go lden-arm ed’, all th e  m ore as bo th  
n am es designate  th e  riv er Son sim ultaneously  called also Sona  ’red, crim son, pu rp le ’. Because 
o f  th e  X IA  developm ent o f  th a t  word th e  river’s p resen t nam e im plies ’go ld’ but th a t is 
m ere ly  due to  th e  coincidence o f th e  tw o words: Son — éona (see Turner, ( 'D IA L  12024) 
an d  son, sonS  <  suvarna  (C D IA L 13519, also K a lika  Prasad — USjval/ablta SahSya -  M u- 
kundi/H l SrivSslav: B rh a t H in d i Koé. V aranasi 19043. p. 1502.) In  th e  sam e tim e th ere  is a  
sm all river, a  b ran ch  o f  th e  G aya river, called Sons, and it is th o u g h t by M cCrindle  (.1. W . 
M cCrindle: Ancient India as D escribed by P to lem y . C a lcu tta  — B om bay  — L ondon  1885. 
98 — 99) to  be id en tica l w ith  Sonus m entioned  by P lin y  (X a t. H is t. V I, 21! (9) -  22 (1)). 
A gainst th is  iden tification  speaks th e  fac t th a t  th e  19 tr ib u ta rie s  o f  th e  G anges enum erated  by 
P lin y  all are navigable w hilst th e  G aya is n o t, hence it is no t m entioned  e ith e r. Sonus, like 
P to lem y ’s Soa m ust be th e  sam e as E ran n o b o as =  H iran y av ah a  — Son a tak en  as tw o diffe­
r e n t  riv ers  on  account o f th e  d ifferen t nam es.
13 Sex. P ro p ertii E legiac. K ecensuit e t p ra e fa tu s  est L . M ueller. L ipsiae  1885. L iber 
IV , el. X II  (X III) : “Q uaerüis, unde avid is nox sit preliosa purl I is.
E l V m ere  exhaustae dam na querantur opes.
Cerla guidem  tantis causa el manifesta m in is:
Luxuriate n im iu m  libera fac ta  viast. 
hu la  cavis aurum  m itlit form ica  metal I is 
E t venil e rubro concha E rycina salo,
El Tyros ostrinos praebet Cadmea colores.
Cinnam on et m u lti pastor odoris Arabs.“
11 Plin .: X a t. H ist. X I , 30 (111): “Jndicae forrnicae cornua E rylhris in avde H ercidis 
f ix a  m iraculofuere. aurum  line cavernis eyerunt cum terra, in regions scplenlrionalium  Indorum  
qu i Dardae vocantur. ip sis color fe liu m , magnitude Aegypli luporum . erutum  hoc, ah iis  tempore 
hiberna In d i  fu ra n lu r  aestivo fervore, conditis propter vaporem in  cuniculos fo r /n id s , quae 
tamen odore, sollicilatae provolant crebroque lacérant quam vis praevetocibus camclis fugientes: 
tanta pernicitas ferilasqe est cum  amove auri,”
is p lin .: X at. H ist. X X X I 11,21 (00) — 22 (79)=  (¡’liny: N a tu ra l H istory . Loeb C lassi­
cal L ib ra ry , Books X X X I II — X X X V  in  vol. IX , 19083).
a: A som ew hat rem ote  paralle l coidd be associated from  B . Eaufer's K ino-Irunica. 
Chinese C ontribu tions to  th e  H isto ry  o f C ivilization in  Ancient Iran . W ith  Special R eferen­
ces to  th e  H isto ry  o f C ultiva ted  P la n ts  an d  P ro ducts. Field Museum o f  X a tu ra l H isto ry , 
P u b l. 201. A nthropological Series, vol. xv, no. 3. Chicago 1919. T he a u th o r in th e  pa rt “I r a ­
n ian  m inerals, m eta ls an d  precious stones” (503 — 529) m entions th e  five k inds o f  gold 
know n in C hina: tse-m o k in  ’gold from  P ersia ’; th e  d a rk  gold o f th e  e a s te rn  regions; th e  red 
gold o f L in-yi; th e  gold o f  th e  Si-zun, an d  th e  gold o f C an-c’en  (C am boja) — classified a fte r  
th e  p rovenance and  q u a lity  o r look.
17 Pom ponii Melae I)e s itu  orbis lib ri I I I .  Ad op tim as ed itiones collati cum  indice 
locupletissim o. V iennae 1807. L ib. I l l ,  с. V II, 2: “A li i form icas non m inus m axim aв canibus; 
quas more Gryphorum aurum  pendus egestum cum  sum m a pernicie aUingenlium cuslodire com­
mémorant . . . ”
18 D ion C hrysostom os:O r. 35 (Dio C hrysostom . Loeb Classical L ib ra ry  I -  V, vol. I l l ,  
1901). . . .  to ôè yovoiov hxpjUivovm лада рсдргр/.ып, о (not ôè elotv à /.ыл éxav (iei£oveç, 
т а /./a  ôè ôpotoiToiç лад ’ >)tdv . . .  (и.хциптатт yàg état tlqgiwv omdvrtov. йоте о (roi 
ye ¿nioramat то yqvolov Злбаоь èonv üÇtov, y.al ovôè ngotevxai ngôxegov ÿ àaothxueîv.
19 T ransla tion  from .1. W . M cCrindle: A ncient In d ia  as D escribed by A rrian , Q. C urtins, 
D iodoros, P lu ta rc h  and  .lustin  in th e  In v asio n  o f  In d ia  by  A lexander th e  G reat. W estm inster
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18962. 85. 1 he Greek tex t: Arrian: H is to ry  o f  A lexander an d  In d ica  I  —J I .  L oeb  Classical 
L ib ra ry  19583. L ib . V,^c. 4, 3; плед J/v iron. r,)v yfjc ’Iv ô ü v )  èyo> oihe olor,ос vóaocr 
Лс<хур(OVTM en Tnôe r¡jovyyoacpfl aveygociya, övre iw a  el ó>¡ т/va йтола ij ydioa u&roic 
éxcpege,, ocre lyflóa ' i, y.,¡T>) öoa fj ola ó ' Ivôoç ij ó ' Y Ó áon^ r¡ ó l'ú yyn r  V йПос 
Ivôw o лотарос yegovocv oüôè той? ,,vg,ct,xaç toùç top yovoôv oauocv ¿oyaÇouévovc, ovôè 
TOVÇ ygvnaç Toyz tpv/.axaç, ovôè ooa ü ’/./.a è<p ’ >)ôovf /Lili/./.óv тс лелоП/та, ij èc àœfiynoiv 
то/y oyTwm со' та ye х а т ’ " Ivô o v ' öoa âv (стола tpevoavTac, о vx  èfefeyyfhloôueva  
про? ovôaficov. "■ f
-» E ra to s th en es’ accoun t relied upon M egasthenes, ef. M cC rindle: M egasthenes 21.
- 1 A rr. In d . (V III)  15, 7: ’ A / . ’/.à M eyao& év >}' те áxor¡v апЧуеетои, нас ¿y<b от с ovôèu 
£■/.<*, ал(гцсс é xo /v  той vлед  т о т  civoafcxocv /.óyov.
- P h ilo stra tu s: l’he L ife o f  Apollonius. L oeb  Classical L ib ra ry  I — I I .  I9602. V I 1 : у о п л е ' 
ôè Ivôùcv  xa i /ivg /cc/xt' АсОсолсоп, ei xa i àvô/cococ Tt]v lôéav e io iv , à /./.' âccocd ye <bc œaoc 
POV/.OVTXC, ygvoov  yccg rpv/.axe' èv  ехатедд góovra,. tó yovoóyecov  т о т  n n e c 'L ’v  à o n a U -  
ftevoi. c s
23 H eliodoros: A eth iop iaca  X , 26. I t  m ay  be w o rth  o f  considera tion  th e  n a m e  o f  th e  
A eth iop ian  k ing , H ydaspes, a n  exact co u n te rp a rt o f th e  In d ian  r iv e r H yd asp es a  t r ib u ta rv  
o f  th e  In d u s . r  ^
21 Isidori H ispalenses Episcopi E tym ologiarum  sive O rig inutn . R ecognovit brevioue 
ad  n o ta tio n  - c ritica  in s tru x it W . M. L indsay . Oxford Classical T e x ts  1911. repr. 1962. X I I  
3, § 9: „IH cuntur in Aethiopia es.se/ormicae ad  form ám  cants quae arenas aureas pediincs 
eru u n tq u a s custodm nt nequis auferat captantasqae ad песет persequuntur.”
25 Ch- Lassen: In d ische  A ltertu m sk u n d e , I — 1 :V. B oim  -  Leipzig 1 8 4 7 -1 8 6 1 .
r л Л  И Н; ml*on:. A r‘*“ f  A n tiq u e; a  D escrip tive A ccount o f  th e  A n tiq u ities  an d  Coins 
o f  A fghan istan . L ondon 1841. 1
» S e e  n o tes  3, 6, 12. 19 and  also .7. 1Г. M cCrindle: T h e  Com m erce an d  N av ig a tio n  
d L l f c a l c a U a T s e l 0'1’ CaI° UUa 1879; Ш т :  A ncient *ls desc rib ed  by  K tesias  th e  Kni-
. Vr Bal! : ? "  ,th e  o f  4 “  A nim als an d  P la n ts  o f  In d ia  w hich w ere K now n
to  E a rly  G reek A uthors. Proceedings o f  th e  R oyal Ir ish  A cadem y 1885, 3 0 2 -3 4 6 ;  idem:
? 8 8 ^ 2 7 3 -  27S CiStln?S ° f Гш 1|,т M ilni,frtcture. Proceedings o f  th e  R oyal Ir ish  A cadem y
i 1 Sw M -M a rlin :  É tu d e  su r la géographie G recque e t  L a tin e  de  l’Inde, e t en  p a r t i ­
culier su r 1 Inde de  I t o l e , ее, d a n s  ses ra p p o rts  avec la géographie  Sanskrite . M em ories do 
1 A cadem ie des Inscrip tions S a v a n ts  é tran g ers , V. P a ris 1858; idem: M ém oire a n a ly tiq u e  su r la 
ca rte  de 1 Asie C entrale e t de 1 Inde  P a ris  1859; idem: É tu d e  su r la géographie  e t  les pop u ­
la tio n s  p iim itiv e s  du  N ord-O uest de 1 Inde d ’après les hym nes véd iques précédée dhm  
aperçu  d e  1 é ta t  actuel des é tu d es su r l ’In d e  ancienne. P a ris  1860
h o ie  1899:' ^  ° "  Ш р 8  Illu 8 tra tin K th e  A ncien t G eography o f  K ash m ir. La-
H ow ever, in H . S te in 's  ed ition  th is  reference is o m itted : H erod I I I  102- ”A / ) o c ô è  
т о т  Iv ó m v  Каолатпдоу те л  ó/.c x a i  T f j  i l a x T v t x f  у й д ц  e i o i  л  oóoovooc. 'л о б '  â a x T O v  т е  
ха , pogécű a ve,соv xarocxqjcevo, (тот & U u v  ’М о т ) ,  ос Нахтоюсос~ л а о а л ^ с щ  
lyovoc ôiarrav. B u t M cCrindle  tran s la te s  as foUows: “T here  a re  o th e r In d ian s  bordering  on 
th e  c ity  io f]k asp a ty ro s  and  th e  c o u n try  P acty ice, se ttled  n o rth w ard  o f o th e r  In d ian s , whose 
m ode o f  life resem bles th a t  ol B ac trian s .”  McCrindle: A ncient In d ia  2. T h e  om inous passage 
is n o t o m itted  e ith e r  from  C. H ude's H erodotoe volum e, O xford 1926. T h e  problem  o f  te x tu a l 
cr, icism seem s to  be  u n se ttled , bu t th e  localization o f  H erodo tos’ gold-digging a n ts  speaks 
in irtvoiii o f  M cCrindle  s an d  Hude's in te rp re ta tio n .
. 3' . r"  H erod. I l l ,  91. Gandh& ra ( Г avdágcoc) figures am o n g  places o f w hich  som e are  
no t defin ite ly  localized, o r only conditionally  iden tified , bu t fixed w estw ard from th e  Indus 
fo rm ing  th e  , th  nom os (cf. H erod, ed. II. S tein . Vol. II , p. 106), R. Hhirshman: L ’Iran  des 
o r ig in e sà l I s la m .P a r is  19,6*. 140, in con trast w ith /.  H ahn, in Ó K TC h ( =  C h resto m ath y  for
G ° rdi, PeSt 1<J65),>- 324’ “ • 7’ w here th e  sev en th  nom os is identified  wit h Punjab . 1 h a t G an d h ara  was incorporated  in to  th e  7 th  nom os w as induced by th e  fact
?  ' was annexed  m uch before th e  In d u s  a rea , w hich becam e th e  2 0 ,h  nom os a fte rw ard s, 
t f. § в  of th e  B eh is tu n  in scrip tion  o f Dareios, where G ad h ara  is m entioned in  o rd e r o f  th e  
countries B actria  (B a x tru J ,  bogdiane (S u g u d a ), S a k asth an a  (S o k a ),  S a tta g y d ia  (Q atagus),
. rachosia  (H arauvatiS), M ak ran  (М а ка ), bu t on th e  in scrip tion  from  XaqS-i R u stiu n S in d
___________  o n  a n  e t h n o g r a p h ic  t o p o s  in  t h e  c l a s s ic a l  l i t e r a t u r e  86
is m entioned  n e x t to  G a n d h a ra  (§3 . . .  Oadära, H in d u i. . . ) ,  like on  th e  D aiva-inscrip tion  
o f X erxes.
33 M cCrindle: A ncien t In d ia . A m sterdam , repr. 1971. 2 if.
31 I n  his A ncient In d ia  as D escribed in  th e  C lassical L ite ra tu re . I n  h is A ncient In d ia  as 
D escribed by  P to lem y  he could no t tak e  ye t A . S te in ’s v iew  in to  account. M . A . Stein: op. 
cit.; Ch. Lassen: op. cit. I ,  142; I I ,  631.
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